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DECK BOY AWARDED THE D.S.M.

A deck-boy’s ’’great gallantry, skill and devotion to duty in the face of heavy

enemy attacks -while sailing in convoy” is recorded in tonight’s London Gazette

with the award of the D.S.M. to Ronald Swain, of Sandon Road, Liverpool.

Swain signed on as a deck-boy in a merchant ship, which set out on the hazardous

passage of the Mediterranean during the siege of Malta.

A lurking E-boat torpedoed the ship but she managed to remain afloat and

proceeded on the voyage.

Shortly afterwards the ship was subjected to heavy attacks by Stuka dive-bombers,

high-level bombers and torpedo-carrying aircraft.

’’Bombs fell to port and astern of us, deluging the ship in water and throwing

fragments of the missiles aboard”, reported the Captain#

Meanwhile, the ship engaged the aircraft with every gun which could be brought
to boar.

During those attacks Swain was continually in an exposed position, reloading
the magazines of Oerlikon guns and generally assisting in the defence of his ship*

When the vessel was set on fire, Swain and Able Seaman Percival Inglis, of

Collins Street, Bootle, Liverpool, were the first to enter the burning fo’c’sle

head.

They started to remove burning dock stores and remained oh the fo’c’sle until

the outbreak was extinguished about 30 minutes later.

The ship ultimately reached Malta with her cargo intact. As she steamed into

harbour she and other ships in the convoy were greeted by a. cheering crowd of more

than 50,000.

The record of Swain’s gallantly states

”He is a boy of outstanding ability and courage,, By his coolness, cheerfulness

and utter disregard for his own safety he was an inspiration to his comrades",

Awards of the D.S.M. for their part in the defence of the ship are announced to

Able Seaman Inglis and Able Seaman John Janes Hesse, of Passage East, County
Waterford.

Two of the ship’s officers, Mr, Frank Edgar Mattocks, Chief Engineer Officer,
of Winstead Lane, Ilford, and Mr. Henry Norman Dryden, Second Officer, of Drummond

Terrace, North Shields, are awarded the D.S.C,

Awards to the Master and to his Chief Officer were announced some time ago.
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